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SUSPENSE AND CHARM
TO CHARACTERIZE NEXT
DRAMATIC PRODUCTION
, ,Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire" To Be Presented Next Week by the
Speech Department

Is Second College Play
The Plot Is Unique In Its Simple
and 'Direct Manner of Creating
An Elusive Situation

By Margaret

Ellefsen
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English People Miss
Poetic Significance of
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58 Letter Welch Name ,-------------_:__-----------------
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Becomes a Reality

Candy Bars Hold An
Unerring Attraction
For Students' Shekels

CURl AIM "IS[S AT 8:15
ON THE BEGGAR'S OPERA

"For crying out on Friday the 13thl
I've found a dime in my pocket!
Let's
go out and eat!" And verily they do-500 of them every day, according to
the latest Book Store statistics.
And
about 499 of the 500 are unadulteratedLatecomers Must Wait in Downly with but one motto-"All
we can
stairs Lobby for Break in
get for five cents!"
Program
Witness the well known "Oodles"
bar which leads everything
in popularity.
"Freshie"
comes next (some
frosh are afraid to eat anything- el-,e)
and then comes "Milky War," "Baby
Ruth,"
"N utettas"
and ., Hersheys."
"Grape" chewing gum, principally be- Company Is Made Up of Interesting
cause it offers six sticks Ior a nickel,
and Romantic Characters
Like
leads
the
field
in
[aw-exercisers,
Found in Books
although "Spearmint"
is a close second.
As for smokes, "Chesterfields"
seem to appeal most. to collegiate
The curtain will rise promptly
at
tastes, though "Lucky
Strikes"
and
"Old Golds" are almost as popular. 8 :15 tonight on the performance
of
If it's thirst-"Gimme
a chocolate "The
Beggar's
Opera."
Latecomers
milk." Or it may be a "~{ighball" or will be held in the lobby until a break
a 'Coco Cola" or one of the r:ew in the program
will allow their en"Punch Rickies."
trance without confusion in the house.
But it's the "Book Store 11ot Chocolate" that goes over-v,'
down-s-bigOne of the outstanding
accomplishtl W S C
t d L h
ments in the land of the stage, by a
ges .
..,
suer;
s ave con- ,
hi h i
1 I
WILL GIVE DINNER DANCE
t c!
I t
company w IC1 I'S wel ab e to produce
sume d 60 cups 0 f h 0 CllOCO a e every
.
d
'that accomplishment
to the best of an
d ay f or mon th s-excep t t 11~ ay <: ft er .
'
.
Faculty Club to Hold Affair at The
. t
t'
fl'
h
.
interpretation
WIll be
given
this
The Washington,
Pullman's new and modern five-story hotel, costing $165,000, has 60 guest rooms, with toilet
Ch rIS mas vaca Ion.
rat s t e r.ay
Th
Washington
January 13
and lavatory in every room and bath with 36. A modern coffee shop, dining rooms, ball room, lobby, lounge and SIX different people went to sleep in evening.
e
company
for
four
the booths.
yea r s
d r ew
the
sophisticated
Plans for the third annual Faculty writing rooms are some of the features of the new building to be operated by the Multnomah Hotels Corporation,
crowds of London to the suburb of
club dinner-dance
to be held in The Portland, Oregon.
The Washington
is a community
enterprise, with 397 stockholders,
most at them citizens of
Hammersmith
where at the Lincoln's
Washington hotel on January 13 were I Pullman.
ANNOUNCES
AD MANAGER Inn Field theatre, old enthusiasts enpractically completed at a meeting of
-'----------------------joyed the rich humor and the subtle
the committee
in charge this week.
Bert Keener Is Appointed Advertising of the production and new enthusiasts
TO NOMINATE
OFFICERS
The Faculty Recreation club is sponManager for Chinook
were won over.
soring the affair and Dr. E. E. LindAll classes
will meet
the

In some ways it seems too bad that
the only remarkable
thing the readers
of British and American newspapers
~ee in the little Welsh village which
most of us briefly call L1anfair, is its
name of 58 letters.
It seems so curious that any place should be named:
"Llanfairpwllgwyngyllgogerychwyrndrobwlltysiliogogogoch."
To a Welshman this is one of the
most poetical names on his map. To
the stranger who actually goes there
and sees the place it is also a locality
of charm and beauty.
But the name
itself is real poetry. Llan is "church";
Fair is "of Mary"; Pwll GwyngyU is
"the pool of white hazels"; Goger is
"rather near," while Chwyrn Drobwll
is "the swift whirlpool"
and Tysilio
gogo goch is "of Tysilio of the red
cave." Is it not, therefore, suggestive
of romance
and beauty enough
to
know of the village of the Church of
S1. Mary by the Pool of White hazels
near the swift whirlpool of St. Tysilie's Church of the Red Cave?

An uncanny knowledge of plot, dialogue and thea trical effect are disp lay-ed by Sir James Barrie in "Alice-Sitby-the-Fire,"
the second Speech department play, to be given in the college auditorium, next Friday and Saturday evenings.
Barrie has perfectly mastered an in.dividual theatrical technique of his own
and
in
"Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire"
he
brings in an arresting element of suspense. The "Greys" have recently returned to England from a long sojourn
in India. One evening soon after their
arrival they pay "Steve Rollo" an old
.and trusted friend, a visit at his apartment. It is the great shock .of "Alice's"
I life to
learn that the woman whom
of
she
discovers
covertly
hiding
in say college statistician is chair~an
committee.
"Steve's" cupboard is her own young the arrangements
A five-course dinner is planned, with
daughter "Amy."
a
variety of entertainment
and dancTragedy Turns to Happiness
ing to be interspersed
between the
"Colonel Grey" remains placidly unBridge tables will be pro.awa re of
the drama
being enacted courses.
vided
and
after the dinner guests will
around him and "Alice" manages dis( creetly to get him out of the apart- be able to either play cards or dance.
.ment before he finds anything amiss. Music for the affair will be furnished
orchestra.
Then follows a lovely scene between by Treadwell's
Pullman
townspeople
and members
mother and daughter, beginning with
a threat of near-tragedy
but finishing of the University of Idaho faculty are
to be specially invited guests at the
with a half-promise of happiness.
dinner-dance.
Providiag the weather
There is an irresistible pathos and
is favorable, a large number of percharm in "Alice's"
Realization
that
sons from the Idaho campus are ex"Amy" is trying to save her mother
pected to attend.'
The dinner will
.and a touching comedy in the ridicustart promptly at 6;30 o'clock, accordlous determination
of "Amy" to carry
ing to Dr, Lindsay.
out her plan for' 'Alice's" salvation,
In a simple and direct manner Bar.rie creates
an elusive
situation in
which he steals into the hearts of
both his characters and his audience. \

IN AUDITORIUM TONIGHT

High Class Music Show:

TRACK S~UAD HEGINS

BUSINESS VOCAliONS

I

fourth
period
next Thursday,
January 12, to nominate officers
for the corning semester. Places
and further details wil be announced later.

WORK EARll THIS YEAR
Thirty Men Answer Call at First
Turnout; Eight Lettermen
Form Strong Nucleus

TO DANCE
First

Student

AT NEW

HOTEL

Affair at The Washing-

ton Comes

Announcement
of the appointment
of Bert Keener as advertising manager
of this year's Chinook has been made
by Don Irving,
business
manager.
With
this
last
appointment,
all
heads
Preparation
for Teaching Ranks
of the Chinook staff for 1928 have been
Second in Choice; Ag. Comes
named and each department
in both
Third-Statistics
Show
business and actual make-up of the
book has started work.
Pictures in the upperclass section of
State college students are more interested in business careers than any the Chinook are nearing completion
and honoraries
and individuals
have
other single line of endeavor, accordbut
this
month
left
to
make
arrangeing to statistics
compiled by Frank
T. Barnard,
registrar.
High
school ments for the pictures they intend to
teaching
attracts
the second largest use in the yearbook.
Fraternities and sororities, according
number and the age-old vocation of
to Editor Lloyd Bury, must have their
agriculture ranks third.
Each local co-ed is assured almost group pictures completed by January
Cuts
.
two male cornparuons,
as there are 21, two weeks from tomorrow.
of
houses
and
additional
individual
pic1 1667 men enrolled In
. the college as
compared to only 1043 of the opposite tures must also be taken by this time.

PROVE MOST POPULAR

Is Veritable Jesse James
Captain MacHeath
is the central
male character of the plot, not a love
sick Romeo, or a modest Copperfield,
'but a varitable Jesse James or C.1ptain Kidd. A human sort of a character who makes love with the same bravado that he robs men, and moreover.
takes wives with the same daring spirit of 'devil may care.' Nor does he
stop at two wives, or even three. He
finds life livable and full of joy 'n a
'maiden's smile and a cup of wine and
cares not for the rest.

Tomorrow
Night
Approximately
30 men, including
eight lettermen and a number of last
The first
scheduled dance in the
year's frosh numeral winners' answer- new hotel, The Washington,
for stued C~ach Karl Schlademan's initial call dents who were not in Pullman for
His characteristic
statement is, howfor varsity track at a meeting held ill the official opening, will he held to'ever, "How happy I would be, were
the gym Wednesday
night.
morrow evening at 3:30. A limited
the other dear charmer away."
So
Equipment
will be issued Monday number of tickets are on sale at the
wives in plurality
have their drawy
ni~ht and work will start .immediatel . Student Book Store for $1.25. Treadbacks. It does not seem to help matLight workouts on the Indoor track we II' s seven-piece
.
orc h estra WI'11 f urters that at least two of his wives are
will be the order for the . first few rus
ish t Ite music.'G
cnera I open 1lOuse
faithful to him to the end, unlil, by
:veeks. L~s.t year ~he me.n dId not get of the hotel will be held the same day.
happy chance, the author does the unIllto conditIOn until late m the season,
sex. Almost half the total enrollment
precidentcd and gives MacHeath
two
can be found in the freshman class,
so Schlademan is starting his proteges
of them. A remarkable person is Macthere being 1207 first year students,
out early to prevent that trouble next
Heath, who can find happiness Wittl
533 sophomores,
510 juniors and 377
spring.
GOES TO ED CONVENTION
two wives when most men find a strugCoach
Schlademan
outlined
the
scmors.
gle for happiness when there is ot!ly
schedule, which i~c1udes four conferCo-eds sllow a preference for home
one.
ZenQ Katterle Is Delegate to Phi Delta
economics. There are 156 women enBegin Target Practice Instruction ence· meets. Dual meets will be held
The ladies about town, as they are
Kappa Conclave
with the University of Idaho, at Mosgaged in learning the art of home-mak-Will Pick 15-ManTeam to
called; the jailer; the people in and
cow, May 11, with the University
of
ing. Education,
which prepares
the
Zeno
Katterle,
representing
the
Compete in Mid-West
Oregon
here on May . 18, and with the \r
11:'1
.
t 0 student for high school teaching, ranks Varied Program of Talks and Dra· about the jail, all interesting and ro.,
ans C oun t on M"ISSlonanes
Washington
State coliege chaptey· of
mantic characters
that are formed in
matic Readings Will Be
_ Umverslty
of Washmgton
at Seattle
.
Phi Delta Kappa, men's professional
on May 26. The fourth 1S the NorthOpen Scheduled Season WIth
second in the girls' favor with an enany
good
book,
are
gathered in this
Broadcast From KWSC
.education honorary,
returned
to the
With one of the best and most mod- ern Division Pacific coast conference
Fast Contest
'rollment of 148. Music is in third place
amusement.
It is the philosophy
of
with an enrollment of 108.
campus Monday after attend; ag the ern gallery ranges in the United States
life that these men deal in, the sur'dl
.
I"
h
meet
at
Missoula,
June
2.
A
quadrangOf
the
2710
StudCl1tS
Wl10
r'egl'stered
biannual national convention
of Fhi rapl y neanng
vival of the fittest, and often times,
comp etlon
m t e
ular meet, with teams from W. S.
in September,
562 are listed in the
State college musical talent is to be
Delta Kappa at Stevens Hotel ill Chi- basement of the M. A. building, acthe fittest is the man who possessb
Gonzaga" Idaho
and
Montana,
is
The
\Vhitman
Missionaries
mix department of business administration.
used
in
radio
program
over
station
,cago.
the
gun.
tual instruction in target practice was scheduled at Spokane,
April 28. A with Washington
State here tomorrow
This includes all the business courses KWSC
this evening.
Mrs, Myron
At the convention
every chappter "tarted this afternoon
under the su· squad will also be sent to the Wash- night, in the first scheduled game of for men and all the secretarial science Thom,
voilinist,
VvL inifred Hanford,
was represented, there being :16 active pervision of the military department.
ington relay carnival
at Seattle on the Cougar varsity basketball season. courses for 'Women. There are 293 stu- pianist, and Lloyd Moss, tenor soloist DEBATE
"DUTCH
DATES"
chapters and 14 alumni chapters. The
According to Major Samuel A, Gib- May 5, making a total of six meets \;Vith a team of five veterans, the vis- dents majoring in education and 179 are to broadcast
a selected musical
United States is divided into four dist· ;:on, head of the military department,
during 'the season.
itors are expected to furnish all kinds
Los Angeles,
Jan.
2.-(P. I.P.)ricts with a deputy at the head of each a team of 15 men will be selected soon
Eight lettermen,
led by Ray Wil- of excitement and trouble.
in agriculture.
Other leading depart- program from 7 :30 to 8 ;00.
Fifty-fifty "Dutch dates" with co-"d~
ments show enrollment figures as fol"Advantages of Living in a Women's
district
for governing
the different and matches will be held with sev- Iiams, captain :Jnd star distance man,
Whitman
split a two-game
series lows:
Dormitory"
is to be the subject used do not meet with
the approval
of
ch~pters. The convention is the legiS- eral large universities ami colleges in
form.'d the UJ·II·
nucleus of aI promising
squad. with the Coug a·rs las~ season
W ., S
.
1
Engbsh
149'
physical
education,
in
a
talk
by
Mrs. A. C. Hoig, head either sex, if the outcome of a series
latIve. body of the Phi Delta Kappa the \N est and Middle \N est du,ing
vv I laln.s, dOl
t,le etterm. en a.re C. loo.ks. stronger tha.l1 I.·n.1927, but 1126', music,' 126;, electrical engineering, of Stevens hall. In this talk Mrs. Hoig of debates held here recently is any
rB esl.es
11 dOlI
,and IS presided over by the national February and March.
la an
e 1 ,~e1l1, Istance men,
U1 - Ithe MISSIOnary gang IS ClaImed to bc
.
,
".
.
-officers who were all present.
Mr.
List Scheduled
ette and MacG!llivrae
sprinters
Hank
l'
d 1 ,I
1152;
pharmaq,
10;), general, 97, vet- will emphasize the benifts derived from criterion.
The schools 011 the schedule are 'LI
h
'I
"'
'.
great y Improve
t 11S year.
Led by ennary
medicine, 66; general engin- living among large groups
on the
Katterle was the only undergradu<l.te
Discussion of the "Dutch date" p:o·
Kansas Agricultural
College, U nivcr- L. oon, urdd er,
H Gough
d ~ and Edes, hIghI Eddie Buck, seasoned expert who is cering,
64; mechanical
engineering, campus, especially in the dormitories.
member at the convention.
posal began when a junior adverti"ccl
Jumpers an
owar
sity of Cincinnati, Iowa State Coltege,
W. I
h
11 mann, pole vau - just about the last word as a "dead- 51; foreign languages, 48; civil en"Ice On Farm," Is Topic
in the Daily Bruin, campus puhlicater.
It
1 sue
ste
er performers
as eve" from all ang\cs, Borleske's boys gineering, 40; pre-medicine, 36; chemTexas A. and M., Montana State Col- F
H
Mrs. Nellie Howard,
instructor
in tion, that he was willing to "fiftySET "'pAW" COPY DEADLINE lege and Oklahoma A. and M. The 'oster,f
erron al1d Boerhave coming have reason to be feared.
"Beva" istry, 34; mining, 29; mathematics,
22. home economics, will give a lecture fifty" on a date with any co-ed who
up rom last year's frosh, Coaches Croxdale, former 'Walla
Walla high
"would be sport enough to set a ,·recNinth
Corps Area match
and the Schladcman and Bohm expect to have
on "Backgrounds
For Your Furniture."
'11 1 b 11(,,1.1 a powerful aggregation.
school ace, makes a pretty running SET FROSH -'SOPH MIX DATE R N . "'
'1'11
.
Material for "Travel"
Number Must
I cr, extenSIOn
specialist in edent by assuming her share of the
H earst trop 11Y matc h WI a so e
cfuring February and March.
mate at forward for Woods, an exland clearing economics, is to add to financial outlay."
Be in by January 11
Many co-eds anThe range being installed is a new SPENCER
REVIEWS
perienced
man.
Holmgren~
another To Be No-Date\, Carnival
D,ance ...... the interest of the program
with a swered the advertisement
but !lone
At a meeting of the Cougar's Paw
iype, recently designed by a MinncOPERA I Wa-Hi product, has been looking
Comes January 27
'talk on "Ice on Every Farm."
This were willing to make it a fifty-fifty
staff Wednesday afternoon, it was de· f'
I't IS conSI'd cre d one 0 £
sweet at center.
At a
will disclose
information
pertaining P!-oposition.
cided to extend time for receiving ma- apo IIS Irm.
.the best gallery ranges and has been Gives History and Criticism of "The \ Coach Karl Schlademan's
starting
recent meeting of the social to the possibility of having ice in the
In a spirit of jest, local debating 50terial for the "Travel" number for one
ilJ~tal1ed in several large colieges in
Beggar's Opera"
lineup for the fracas is problematical.
committce
of the sophomore
class, rural districts.
cieties
took up the discussion.
· B 11
'
f'
b
plans were practically
completed for
week. However, members of the staff
ea.st. H. F.' Lickey., ass.istant 1', TO,"'The Beggar's Opera' is not really A rc I11e uc < ey IS a aIr et to start
h
1f
.
Zora Cooper, State college student,
2nd others interested are urged to turn :he
•
f 1
I
.
E
B
at one, forward.
Across the floor will t e annua
rosh-soph mIx to be given is to give several selected dramatic
in work as soon as possible.
~e,.sOI 0 ,e .ectnca engmeellng, I ~I .. Ian opera but a play with songs sprink-·
P 1
h
in the gymnasium on January 27,
SENDS LACE FROM EAST
Parker, ,assls:ant professor of meco"n- led throughout,"
said Dr. Hazelton be either Roger
aU
Ted Ro wer.
The mix will be in the form of a readings. There will also be snatches
Literary work may be given to'Kenl
b
of Bob Brumblay pro a y wi 1 be tip- '/carnival"
dance with balloons,
hot read from the Radio Farm Flashes of
neth Mitchel or Lucile Weathers tone le,,1 engll1eenng, and <';eo.rge Lom1lla~- Spencer, head of the department
~cn lIlstructor
h
h
f
off man, although
Bob Gough has
the U. S. Department
of Agriculture.
Miss Harrison
Receives Lace From
or left at the Cougar's Paw office in _ "
In mac me
sops.
0
English
in a speech yesterday morn'dl
1
dogs, pink lemonade, pop corn and othCypres
the
college
of
engineering
coopel
ated
'I'ng
I'n
t'he
audl·torl'um.
Mrs.
LaVerne
been
improving
rapI
y,
anc
may
get
:Many
votes
are
still
arriving
at
the
er
attractions which go to make a real
the Administration
building. Art work
'th th
"'t
d
t
t
d
a chance at center b e f are t h e game
·radio station in response to the Young
Dean Harrison received from Mary
may be given to Kenneth Mitchel or WI
e m!,1 ary epar men an len- Kimbrough and Mrs. B. L. Robinson
11 '11 b
carnival.
The dance will be a no-date
Eddie McDowe
WI
d
A
'11e one
'11 afiair and the charge will be 50 cents Fiddler's contest which was given on F. Dawson, a graduated of \\TashingIrene Mackedon, or left at the office. dered valuable assistance in i1lstalJin,'.I, members of the vocal staff I'll the mu-' ends.
t he range and in the desl'gn of certal'n
.
guard and Gillelan
or
ven
WI
December 23. The contest closes to"A considerable amount of material
sic ,department, and Dr. Spencer sang start at the remaining job,
each for both men an d women. T' 1CI(• morrow and the winner will be an- ton State College of the class of 1921,
is already in," says Kenneth Mitchel
a piece of hand made lace made by a
vanous selections from "The Beggar's
ets will go on sale at a later date.
ieatures.
'Opera."
Part of fhe squad was taken to Lewnounced in Monday's Evergreen.
"The committee promises a lot of
\editor, "but we need a great deal
Anyone
desiring
instruction
and
woman in Cypres.
· t'ory an d' cnticlsm
. .
f t h e opera iston last night for a return game with fun," says Ross Hewes, chairman, "so
more. Also, there are still several va- -..vishing to tryout for the team should
0
Miss Dawson is teaching Home EcH1S
presented
by Dr. the Normalites.
Lewiston was "on" f
h
d
h
GUARDS PLAN INITIATION onomics at the American Mission colcancies on the staff which will be given sign up at the military departmen'
at w,ere interestingly
on its home floor and won 42 to 28 res men an sop omores are urged to
to those who do the best work for onre and receive an assigned hour f0r Spencer, who has seen it three times,
keep this night open."
She
Intercollegiate
Knights Will Take in lege for girls at Constantinople.
from the Cougar second string.
this issue."
'
instruction,
according to Major Gib- twice in Boston and once in London.
expects to return to her home it] Pull46 New Members
"'The Beggar's Opera' is, satiric but
The seyond and third strings trim- HEADS
A meeting is called for Wednesday
SECTION
DRAMA
~cn.
man nex~ summer after an absence of
At the meeting of the Intercollegiate
takes on a charming mood through- med Lewiston
3S to 30 Wednesday
evening, January
11, at 7 o'clock in
seven years.
Dr. Hazelton Spencer of the English Knights
in College hall ·Wednesday
ANSWER
FIRE CALL
out," he commented.
afterflOon.
Tompkins,
forward,
was
room 110, College hall, when all maLast year Miss Harrison
received
has just returned from a night it was decided to hold the in- two thread lace doilies made by a woterial must be in. No work will be
College and city fire departments reReviews by Dean Swift, the London high scorer for the Cougars with three department
.accepted after this date.
sponded to a call from the Alpha Gam- Morning Times and the Morning Post, field goals and three free throws. trip to Louisville, Kentucky, where he itiation of the pledges, the banquet man of Nazareth.
the annual meeting of the and the I. K. dance all on Saturday,
ma Delta sorority house on Thatuna read by Dr. Spencer, commented
fa- Rog Paul tallied seven ponts. Wright, attended
21.
Forty-six
pledges
are
ODD TICKETS
ADMIT
street Tuesday afternoon, smouldering IVOrablY on the production.
forward for the losers, made eight of Modern Language association, at one January
TICKETS
ON SALE
of the general sessions of which he eligible for initiation.
boards near an overheated
fireplace
Dr. Spencer extended his talk into his team's points.
That only those students bearTickets
for
"Alice-Sit-by-theread a paper. At this meeting he was
The Guards will be on hand to usher
chimney being extinguished
by mem- the fourth
period because
Colonel
ing pass books with odd numbers
Fire" go on sale Saturday mornof the dralT'a at the ·Washington State college versus
All members of the Y. M. C A. also. elected chairman
bers of the sorority and college fire- (Moore, who was to give an illustrated
will be admitted to the Whitmaning at the Students
Book Store
sectIon
of
the
association.
Whitman
college
basketball
game
on
are
to
meet
next
Sunday
afternoon
at
men before much damage had been lecture on "Wild Animals at Home,"
\Vashington State clash in the gym
and \Vatt's
pharmacy,
according
The Modern Language
association Saturday night.
Amendments
to the
dorre. The city department
truck ex- did !lot arrive in the forenoon on ac- 2:15 o'clock in the Y. M: c. A. to
tomorrow, was the announcement
to announcement
made
today.
of
America
is
an
organization
consistlocal
chapter's
constitution
were
devote
on
the
board
of
directors
for
the
perienced
heavy going in the deep count of train delay.
issued by the graduate manager
Student tickets are 50 cents with
ing
of
about
4000
college
professors
cid~d
upon
and
will
be
b-rought
up
at
year.
"This
is
the
most
important
snow and the slight blaze had been
this morning.
The game calls for
coupons.
Tickets for faculty and
convention
for
An
all-star
intermural
basketball meeting in 1928," said George Cole, and other students {and scholars of the thie coming national
extinguished
before
it reached
the
ticket number 15, and will start
townspeople
are 75 cents.
modern
languages
and
literatures.
approval.
the
secretary.
team
will
be
selected
by
the
sport
staff.
scene.
at 7:3.0.
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